
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
PUBLIC HEALTH DIVISION 
Drinking Water Services  

 

 Kate Brown, Governor 

800 NE Oregon Street, Ste 640 
Portland, OR 97232 

Phone: (971) 673-0405 
Fax: (971) 673-0694 

www.healthoregon.org/DWP 
 

June 13, 2019 
 
Ed Hodges, PE 
Curran-McLeod, Inc. 
6655 S.W. Hampton St., Suite 210 
Portland, OR 97223 
 
Re: Falcon Cove Beach Water District (PWS #00045) – New Well L132105  

Curran-McLeod Project # 1530 
 Site Plan Approval (PR #77-2019) 
   
Dear Mr. Hodges: 
 
Thank you for your submittal to the Oregon Health Authority’s Drinking Water Services 
(DWS) of plan review information for the new well on behalf of the Falcon Cove Beach 
Water District.  On May 6, 2019, our 
office received a site map showing the 
location of a new well proposed for the 
District and a preliminary water well 
construction diagram.  A plan review 
fee of $825 and Land Use 
Compatibility Statement was received 
on May 6, 2019.   The project includes 
drilling a new well to serve the District 
as shown to the right.  
 
The proposed well site is approved.  
Please see the well evaluation results 
from our geologist on page 3 of this 
letter and the information listed on 
page 2 of this letter needed to 
complete this review as this site plan 
approval does not constitute approval 
for use of the well or approval on 
behalf of any other county or state agency (approval for use is not granted until a 
“Final Approval” letter has been issued). 
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Information needed to complete this review 
 
In order to complete this review, please provide: 

1) Plans and details showing how the new well will be plumbed into the system as 
well as GPS coordinates for the new well and details of the wellhouse showing 
construction in accordance with OAR 333-061-0050(2). 

2) Evidence of the applicable land use approvals from Clatsop County (see page 4 of 
this letter); 

3) Evidence of the applicable water rights required by the Water Resources 
Department (see page 4 of this letter);  

4) Revised lease agreement with Oregon Parks and Recreation (OPRD) indicating 
that hazards will not be allowed within 100-ft of the well (see page 3 for acceptable 
language proposed by OPRD).  Keep in mind that the current lease arrangement is 
for a limited time and, the District will need to maintain this lease agreement for as 
long as the District plans to use the well. 

5) Test results for SOC, VOC, IOC, Uranium, Radium 226/228, Gross Alpha, and 
coliform bacteria (presence absence).  Subsequent monitoring will depend upon the 
results of this monitoring and will generally be as shown in table 1 below. 

 

Table 1 – Initial monitoring 
  

Year 1 
 

Year 2 
 

Year 3 

Sampling to be 
completed prior to Final 

Approval 

Sample by the end of 
the first quarter of 

operation (after Final 
Approval) 

2nd Quarter of 
Operation 

3rd Quarter of operation 

Sample at the Source 
(SRC-CA) 

Sample at the Entry Point (EP-C) to the distribution system served by the new source 

 Coliform 
 Nitrate, Nitrite 
 IOC, VOC, SOC 
 Arsenic 
 Radiological 

including 
uranium, gross 
alpha, and 
radium 226/228 

 Radiological 
 Lead and 

copper tap 
samples 

 Radiological if 
detects 

 Radiological if 
detects 

Annual: 
 Nitrate 
 VOC 
 SOC 

Sampling at 
Customer Taps 

Tap Sampling in the Distribution System 
(to assess impact of the new well on distribution system corrosion). 

 Lead and 
Copper 

 Sample at 10 
Tier 1 sites (1st 
6-months of 
operation) 

  Sample at 10 
Tier 1 sites 
(second 6 
months of 
operation) 

Reduction to 5 tap 
samples every 3 
years is possible 
depending upon 
results 
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Documentation and test results submitted to address the above-mentioned items should 
reference Plan Review #77-2019 and can be emailed to me at evan.e.hofeld@state.or.us 
or mailed to: 

Attn: Evan Hofeld 
   OHA-Oregon Drinking Water Program 
   PO BOX 14450 
   Portland, OR 97293-0450 
    
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at 971-673-0419. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Evan Hofeld, PE 
Oregon Health Authority – Drinking Water Services 

 
CC: Charles Dice, Falcon Cove Beach Water District 

Annette Pampush, Tillamook County Environmental Health 
 Gail Henrikson, Clatsop County Community Development 
 Nikki Hendricks, Oregon Water Resources Department 

Alice Beals, Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
 

Geologist Evaluation of the Well Report (adequately constructed into confined aquifer) 
The proposed site plan was sent to our geologist, Tom Pattee, on 5/9/19 who discovered 
the well driller’s report (CLAT 55068, Well ID# L132105), which showed that the well 
had been drilled on January 2, 2019.  You confirmed on 5/14/19 that the well report was 
for a test well, which will be used as the District’s supply well.  Mr. Pattee evaluated the 
constructed well and provided the following comments on 5/21/19: 
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Clatsop County Land Use Approval/Geologic Hazard Permit/Development Permit 
(required) 
As of 5/30/19, the District had not submitted 
any applications to Clatsop County land use.  
The District will need a geologic hazard permit 
(or waiver) and a development permit.  The 
District will need to work with Clatsop County 
to address their requirements as this site plan 
approval is not an approval on behalf of 
Clatsop County.  Please contact Gail Henrikson 
with Clatsop County Community Development at: 
 
Water Rights (potentially required) 
As of June 3rd, 2019, the District had not applied for 
water rights with the Water Resources Department.  The 
district will need a water right or do a transfer to use the 
well.  Unless they only use the 15,000 gallon per day as 
an exempt group domestic use.  Please contact Nikki 
Hendricks of the Oregon Water Resources Department to 
determine their requirements, as this site plan approval is 
not an approval to use the well without the appropriate water rights.  
 
Control and prohibition of hazards within 100-ft of the well (required – ongoing) 
Control/access around the well is granted to the District through a lease agreement with 
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department (the well and tanks are constructed in Oswald 
West State Park).  The lease agreement will need to be amended to ensure that 
requirements for hazard setbacks in OAR 333-061-0050(2)(C) and (E) are met. 
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Background: The current lease granted access/permission to develop water supply 
facilities within a 100-ft x 100-ft area in Oswald West State Park as shown below.   
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The initial lease appears to have started in 1989 for an initial duration of 5-years with 
three 5-year renewals, making it effectively a 20-year lease as shown below: 
 

 
 
A March 2019 lease amendment granted the District permission to construct and operate 
a water well in the 100’x100’ space within the park.  The District is in the 3rd of 3 5-year 
renewal periods.  The lease agreement currently does not adequately address control and 
exclusion of hazards within 100-ft of the well under OAR 333-061-0050(2)(a)(C) and 
(E).  OPRD proposed acceptable language that would address these requirements as 
shown below: 
 
“OPRD recognizes and agrees that, in compliance with 
OAR 333-061-0050(2)(a)(C), OPRD will not allow any 
development or use of OPRD lands within 100 feet of the 
well site that are inconsistent with OAR 333-061-
0050(2)(a)(E).” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


